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    		Vienna

      
Vienna  ([image: ]i/viˈɛnə/;German: Wien, pronounced [viːn]) is the capital and largest city of Austria, and one of the nine states of Austria. Vienna is Austria's primary city, with a population of about 1.8 million (2.6 million within the metropolitan area, nearly one third of Austria's population), and its cultural, economic, and political centre. It is the 7th-largest city by population within city limits in the European Union. Until the beginning of the 20th century it was the largest German-speaking city in the world, and before the splitting of the Austro-Hungarian Empire in World War I the city had 2 million inhabitants. Today it has the second largest number of German speakers after Berlin. Vienna is host to many major international organizations, including the United Nations and OPEC. The city lies in the east of Austria and is close to the borders of the Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Hungary. These regions work together in a European Centrope border region. Along with nearby Bratislava, Vienna forms a metropolitan region with 3 million inhabitants. In 2001, the city centre was designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
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    		Vienna (Billy Joel song)

      
"Vienna" is a song from Billy Joel's 1977 album The Stranger, released as the B-side to his "She's Always a Woman" single.



In a July 2008 New York Times article, Joel cited this as one of his two favorite songs, along with "Summer, Highland Falls".



So I go to visit my father in Vienna, I'm walking around this town and I see this old lady. She must have been about 90 years old and she is sweeping the street. I say to my father, "What's this nice old lady doing sweeping the street?" He says, "She's got a job, she feels useful, she's happy, she's making the street clean, she's not put out to pasture." We treat old people in this country pretty badly. We put them in rest homes, we kinda kick them under the rug and make believe they don't exist. They [the people in Vienna] don't feel like that. In a lot of these older places in the world, they value their older people and their older people feel they can still be a part of the community and I thought, "This is a terrific idea - that old people are useful - and that means I don't have to worry so much about getting old because I can still have a use in this world in my old age." I thought, "Vienna waits for you..."
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    		Vienna, New York

      
Vienna /vaɪˈɛnə/ is a town in Oneida County, New York, United States. The population was 5,440 at the 2010 census. The town is named after the capital of Austria.



The Town of Vienna is in the western part of the county.



 History 


The Town of Vienna was previously called "Orange" and "Bengal."



Vienna, Virginia, was named after Vienna, New York.



Geography


According to the United States Census Bureau, the town has a total area of 94.8 square miles (246 km2), of which, 61.5 square miles (159 km2) of it is land and 33.3 square miles (86 km2) of it (35.15%) is water.



The town borders Oneida Lake and the west town line is the border of Oswego County, New York. The Erie Canal is on the south border near Sylvan Beach.  Fish Creek defines part of the east town line and joins the Erie Canal near Sylvan Beach.



Demographics


As of the census of 2000, there were 5,819 people, 2,192 households, and 1,565 families residing in the town.  The population density was 94.7 people per square mile (36.6/km²).  There were 3,037 housing units at an average density of 49.4 per square mile (19.1/km²).  The racial makeup of the town was 97.47% White, 0.50% African American, 0.55% Native American, 0.53% Asian, 0.21% from other races, and 0.74% from two or more races. Hispanic or Latino of any race were 0.77% of the population.
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                            Radiofabrik
                            	
                                Alternative,Experimental,Indie
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Antenne Vorarlberg Spezial
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Kronehit Y.A.M. (Young Austrian Music)
                            	
                                Contemporary
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            AustroWelle
                            	
                                Varied,Pop,World Europe
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            CampusRadio 94.4
                            	
                                Alternative,Pop,Indie
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Radio Arabella Wiener Schmaeh
                            	
                                Oldies
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            FM TOFL
                            	
                                Indie
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Memoryhits FM  Heartbeatradio
                            	
                                Oldies,70s,60s
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Olé-Radio Top 100
                            	
                                Pop,Top 40
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            rmXPECT
                            	
                                Religious,Christian
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Radio Arabella Austropop
                            	
                                Pop
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            ORF Radio Tirol
                            	
                                News,Folk,Pop
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Antenne VAB Partymix
                            	
                                Pop
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            smorgasbord
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Radio Waskommt
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            U1 Melodien aus den Bergen
                            	
                                Folk
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Antenne Wien
                            	
                                Adult Contemporary
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            98.3 Superfly
                            	
                                Easy,Ambient
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            ORF Radio Vorarlberg
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            SuperGaudi
                            	
                                Pop,Dance
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Welle 1 Salzburg
                            	
                                Pop,Dance,Top 40
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            SheetMusicDB Symphonic and Contemporary Wind Music
                            	
                                Classical
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Radio Volksmusik
                            	
                                Folk
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Antenne VAB Hit
                            	
                                Top 40
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            NJOY Steiermark
                            	
                                Rock,Adult Contemporary,Pop,Top 40,Contemporary
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Antenne Steiermark
                            	
                                Varied,Pop
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            SheetMusicDB Request Concert
                            	
                                Classical
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Emap.FM
                            	
                                World
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            SheetMusicDB Traditional Wind Music
                            	
                                Classical
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            SheetMusicDB Soloistic Music
                            	
                                Classical
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            NRJ Special
                            	
                                Dance
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Radio Arabella Herzflimmern
                            	
                                Pop
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Bundesliga FC Red Bull Salzburg
                            	
                                Sports
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Spirit Live Radio
                            	
                                Christian
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Antenne Vorarlberg Partymix
                            	
                                Pop
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Antenne Vorarlberg
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Radio Stephansdom
                            	
                                Classical
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Passion Music TWO
                            	
                                Talk
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Musicbase Main
                            	
                                Rock,Pop
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Life Radio Tirol
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            SheetMusicDB Popular Music
                            	
                                Classical
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Radiomax Penny
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Antenne Vorarlberg 90er
                            	
                                90s
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            TopHit Radio
                            	
                                Top 40
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Radio Eins Judenburg 89.6
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Welle Murtal
                            	
                                Pop
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Radio Melody 94,7
                            	
                                Oldies
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            ORF Ö1
                            	
                                News,Public
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Powerradio Austria
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            ORF Radio Kärnten
                            	
                                Varied
                            	Austria
	
                            
                            Radio SOL
                            	
                                Public
                            	Austria
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                                Jobs in Austria For Foreigners: 5 Tips to Increase Your Chances to Find a Job in Austria

                                    Jobs in Austria For Foreigners: 5 Tips to Increase Your Chances to Find a Job in Austria // So you want to start applying for jobs in Austria? You wonder how hard it is to look for jobs in Austria for foreigners? There are several opportunities to find English speaking jobs in Austria, but I won't lie. It won't be easy. Do you want to increase your chances? Then watch this week's video for 5 tips for job search for non german speakers. 

If you enjoyed this video, subscribe to our channel. 

Thanks for watching!

LET'S CONNECT:
HOMEPAGE: https://www.relopilot.at/
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/BoundaryLessLife/
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/petra_botekova/

Might also interest you:
https://youtu.be/dc1d-GAln4E 
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                                People in Vienna Reveal Their Professions | Easy German 498

                                    LEARN GERMAN WITH US:
💡 JOIN OUR COMMUNITY: https://www.easygerman.org/membership
🎧 LISTEN TO OUR PODCAST: http://www.easygerman.fm
📺 SUBSCRIBE ON YOUTUBE: https://goo.gl/sdP9nz

WATCH MORE:
➕ INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/easygermanvideos
➕ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/easygermanvideos
➕ TIKTOK: https://www.tiktok.com/@easygerman
➕ OUR WEBSITE: https://www.easygerman.org/
📱 LEARN GERMAN WITH OUR PARTNER APP: https://www.seedlang.com
---
Learn German with our street interviews: In this episode, Mathias is on the road again for you with a question in Vienna. He wants to know from the people on the street what job they have. He meets a ballet dancer, a harpist, a florist and many other interesting professions. He also finds out how people got their jobs.

Lernt Deutsch mit unser... 

                                    published: 12 Apr 2023
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                                Best Websites To Get Jobs In Austria | आस्ट्रिया में जॉब कैसे ढूँढे | how to search jobs in Austria

                                    More videos 

Jobs for Indian in Austria 

https://youtu.be/mlCkm4niVVg

Salary in Austria 

https://youtu.be/NYp0UK1VW4I

What to pack for Europe trip 

https://youtu.be/QiCG8AC9lhg

Indian life struggles in Europe 

https://youtu.be/vHDBYf0jrjY

__________________________________________

Hello Friends
नमस्ते 🙏
I’m Nidhi
welcome to my channel 
स्वागत है आपका मेरे चैनल में🙏
Desi Nidhi In Europa

📌 In this video you will know best websites in Austria to find jobs 

Thank you all for watching 
If you like my videos
Hit likes and 
Do subscribe my channel 🔔 for upcoming Videos !

I really appreciate your love and support 🙏❤️

____________________________________________

#austria #jobsinaustria #desinidhiineuropa #viennaaustria #indianinaustria #bestwebsites #websitesforjobsinaustria #vienna ... 
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                                Hidden Job Market - Austria, Vienna - IT Market

                                    Unknown to many, Vienna is one of top 5 European ICT metropoles in Europe. The ICT / Cloud Sector is actually the largest employer in Vienna and not hospitality. 5800 companies generate a yearly turnover of 20B Euro. For more information: www.moritamethod.com 
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                                Salary In Austria | High paying jobs in Austria | High Demand Jobs in Austria

                                    More Videos 

Jobs in Austria for Indian 

https://youtu.be/mlCkm4niVVg

European cv format 

https://youtu.be/SOYplSZuQVo


Where to live in Vienna Austria 

https://youtu.be/a6TgR7zUnwo


How to get PR In Austria 

https://youtu.be/bFIsPwbNarc

__________________________________________

Hello Friends
नमस्ते 🙏
I’m Nidhi
welcome to my channel 
स्वागत है आपका मेरे चैनल में🙏
Desi Nidhi In Europa

📌 In this video you will know about the Average Salary in Austria for Various jobs 

Thank you all for watching 
If you like my videos
Hit likes and 
Do subscribe my channel 🔔 for upcoming Videos !

I really appreciate your love and support 🙏❤️

_________________________________________

#viennaaustria #desinidhiineuropa #europe #jobsinaustria #salaryinaustria #highdemandjobsinaustria #indianineuro... 
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                                Part time job 💪🏼👍 baristamrreal Vienna Austria

                                    #baristamrreal #shorts #dritanalsela 

It’s nice to be back to my first job here in Vienna Austria, in this shop i worked for 2 years as a cook helper, 
One of the outlets or branch of Henry Art of living. I came to help my colleague to close the shop, 
Thanks for watching 

Editor: VLLO premium 
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                                Living in Vienna. Importance of knowing GERMAN. (International) student JOB OPPORTUNITIES. DISCOUNTS

                                    Hello dear followers, as promised and as requested in the comments of another video, we have done a video about all the aspects of (student) life in Vienna you asked about! I always listen to you and try my best to make the content you ask for:)

Our social media:
My friend's Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/selinnnbeste/
My Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/maria.teachie/

I understand that 50 minutes is quite long but it is like your "Vienna living" guide and it is for sure worth watching (and there are jokes here and there as well for you to find;)

In case only some particular parts interest you here is a time code (just click on the part you need)

00:00-0:32 - Introduction
0:33-15:06 - (International) student job opportunities. Networking. English vs German language jobs. Sala... 
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                                Participation Experience, Company Culture, Job Advice from TTTech at Vienna's Tech Jobs Fair22

                                    Tech Jobs Fair has organized its 20th Edition in Vienna, Austria on 3rd June 2022. We’re glad that TTTech Computertechnik AG participated in the event. In this video, the TTTech team shared their experience, company culture, and a piece of advice for Jobseekers.

About TTTech Computertechnik AG:

The people who join us change our company – The products we build together change the world. They actively research and develop innovative technologies for tomorrow. The TTTech Group companies, together with their customers and partners, do pioneering work for megatrends such as autonomous driving or Industry 4.0. Whether in the air, on the ground, or in space: We network, automate and connect. We develop network platforms and controls to the highest safety standards to make this possible.

About ... 
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                                Participation Experience, Company Culture, Job Advice from XUND at Vienna's Tech Jobs Fair22

                                    Tech Jobs Fair has organized its 20th Edition in Vienna, Austria on 3rd June 2022. We’re glad that XUND participated in the event. In this video, the XUND team shared their experience, company culture, and a piece of advice for Jobseekers.

About XUND:

XUND enables healthcare companies to build their own digital patient journey and transform unstructured data collected from the patient into actionable insights. Founded in Vienna in 2018, the start-up’s flagship product is an AI-powered Medical API that provides symptom and risk assessment capabilities to help navigate patients to the best point of care. The technology is certified as a medical device under MDR and is used by market-leading insurance, pharma, and big tech companies.

About Tech Jobs Fair:

Tech Jobs Fair (TJF) is more than... 
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                                The Vienna Job - Making of On The Road

                                    We gave him an orchestra! Yes that's right heisters, the absolute banger of a track introduced as part of the Crude Awakening heist, was created specifically for PAYDAY 2 by our very own Gustavo Coutinho. In this video we give you a unique look behind the scenes when our very excited crew went to Vienna for the recording of On the Road.

If you can't get enough of On the Road or any of the latest tracks from PAYDAY 2, check out the Chinatown Music Pack on Steam! It contains both the track recorded with the orchestra and a number of other great tracks for your listening pleasure.

PAYDAY Links: https://www.paydaythegame.com/links/
Crude Awakening Bundle: https://store.steampowered.com/sub/845566/ 
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		Jobs in Austria For Foreigners: 5 Tips to Increase Your Chances to Find a Job in Austria

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 4:22
	Uploaded Date: 20 Nov 2018
	views: 38132


         Jobs in Austria For Foreigners: 5 Tips to Increase Your Chances to Find a Job in Austria // So you want to start applying for jobs in Austria? You wonder how ha...

         Jobs in Austria For Foreigners: 5 Tips to Increase Your Chances to Find a Job in Austria // So you want to start applying for jobs in Austria? You wonder how hard it is to look for jobs in Austria for foreigners? There are several opportunities to find English speaking jobs in Austria, but I won't lie. It won't be easy. Do you want to increase your chances? Then watch this week's video for 5 tips for job search for non german speakers. 

If you enjoyed this video, subscribe to our channel. 

Thanks for watching!

LET'S CONNECT:
HOMEPAGE: https://www.relopilot.at/
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/BoundaryLessLife/
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/petra_botekova/

Might also interest you:
https://youtu.be/dc1d-GAln4E
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                    Jobs in Austria For Foreigners: 5 Tips to Increase Your Chances to Find a Job in Austria // So you want to start applying for jobs in Austria? You wonder how hard it is to look for jobs in Austria for foreigners? There are several opportunities to find English speaking jobs in Austria, but I won't lie. It won't be easy. Do you want to increase your chances? Then watch this week's video for 5 tips for job search for non german speakers. 

If you enjoyed this video, subscribe to our channel. 

Thanks for watching!

LET'S CONNECT:
HOMEPAGE: https://www.relopilot.at/
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/BoundaryLessLife/
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/petra_botekova/

Might also interest you:
https://youtu.be/dc1d-GAln4E
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		People in Vienna Reveal Their Professions | Easy German 498

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 11:54
	Uploaded Date: 12 Apr 2023
	views: 133487


         LEARN GERMAN WITH US:
💡 JOIN OUR COMMUNITY: https://www.easygerman.org/membership
🎧 LISTEN TO OUR PODCAST: http://www.easygerman.fm
📺 SUBSCRIBE ON YOUTUBE: http...

         LEARN GERMAN WITH US:
💡 JOIN OUR COMMUNITY: https://www.easygerman.org/membership
🎧 LISTEN TO OUR PODCAST: http://www.easygerman.fm
📺 SUBSCRIBE ON YOUTUBE: https://goo.gl/sdP9nz

WATCH MORE:
➕ INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/easygermanvideos
➕ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/easygermanvideos
➕ TIKTOK: https://www.tiktok.com/@easygerman
➕ OUR WEBSITE: https://www.easygerman.org/
📱 LEARN GERMAN WITH OUR PARTNER APP: https://www.seedlang.com
---
Learn German with our street interviews: In this episode, Mathias is on the road again for you with a question in Vienna. He wants to know from the people on the street what job they have. He meets a ballet dancer, a harpist, a florist and many other interesting professions. He also finds out how people got their jobs.

Lernt Deutsch mit unseren Straßeninterviews: In dieser Episode ist Mathias wieder für euch mit einer Frage in Wien unterwegs. Er möchte von den Leuten auf der Straße wissen, welchen Job sie haben. Er trifft unterwegs auf einen Ballett-Tänzer, einen Harfenisten, eine Floristin und auf viele weitere spannen Berufe. Dabei findet er auch heraus, wie die Leute zu ihrem Beruf gekommen sind.
---
PRODUCED BY:
Easy Languages is a video and podcast series that showcases language as spoken in the streets and among friends. Our goal is to help you learn languages in a fun and authentic way. We are based in Berlin, Germany, but operate with a global network of producers. Learn more about us and check out our other channels:
http://www.easy-languages.org
---
Host of this episode: Mathias Haas
Camera & Edit: Kiri Lialin
Translation: Ben Eve
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                    LEARN GERMAN WITH US:
💡 JOIN OUR COMMUNITY: https://www.easygerman.org/membership
🎧 LISTEN TO OUR PODCAST: http://www.easygerman.fm
📺 SUBSCRIBE ON YOUTUBE: https://goo.gl/sdP9nz

WATCH MORE:
➕ INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/easygermanvideos
➕ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/easygermanvideos
➕ TIKTOK: https://www.tiktok.com/@easygerman
➕ OUR WEBSITE: https://www.easygerman.org/
📱 LEARN GERMAN WITH OUR PARTNER APP: https://www.seedlang.com
---
Learn German with our street interviews: In this episode, Mathias is on the road again for you with a question in Vienna. He wants to know from the people on the street what job they have. He meets a ballet dancer, a harpist, a florist and many other interesting professions. He also finds out how people got their jobs.

Lernt Deutsch mit unseren Straßeninterviews: In dieser Episode ist Mathias wieder für euch mit einer Frage in Wien unterwegs. Er möchte von den Leuten auf der Straße wissen, welchen Job sie haben. Er trifft unterwegs auf einen Ballett-Tänzer, einen Harfenisten, eine Floristin und auf viele weitere spannen Berufe. Dabei findet er auch heraus, wie die Leute zu ihrem Beruf gekommen sind.
---
PRODUCED BY:
Easy Languages is a video and podcast series that showcases language as spoken in the streets and among friends. Our goal is to help you learn languages in a fun and authentic way. We are based in Berlin, Germany, but operate with a global network of producers. Learn more about us and check out our other channels:
http://www.easy-languages.org
---
Host of this episode: Mathias Haas
Camera & Edit: Kiri Lialin
Translation: Ben Eve
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Hello Friends
नमस्ते 🙏
I’m Nidhi
welcome to my channel 
स्वागत है आपका मेरे चैनल में🙏
Desi Nidhi In Europa

📌 In this video you will know best websites in Austria to find jobs 

Thank you all for watching 
If you like my videos
Hit likes and 
Do subscribe my channel 🔔 for upcoming Videos !

I really appreciate your love and support 🙏❤️
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Desi Nidhi In Europa

📌 In this video you will know about the Average Salary in Austria for Various jobs 

Thank you all for watching 
If you like my videos
Hit likes and 
Do subscribe my channel 🔔 for upcoming Videos !

I really appreciate your love and support 🙏❤️
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Disclaimer📌

The information provided in the video is taken from various forums and websites like glassdoor and other websites. Actual Salary may vary based upon one's experience, skillset, and budget of the organization to which you apply. Please check with the company or consultancy in which you are applying for the salary.
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         #baristamrreal #shorts #dritanalsela 

It’s nice to be back to my first job here in Vienna Austria, in this shop i worked for 2 years as a cook helper, 
One of the outlets or branch of Henry Art of living. I came to help my colleague to close the shop, 
Thanks for watching 
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         Hello dear followers, as promised and as requested in the comments of another video, we have done a video about all the aspects of (student) life in Vienna you ...

         Hello dear followers, as promised and as requested in the comments of another video, we have done a video about all the aspects of (student) life in Vienna you asked about! I always listen to you and try my best to make the content you ask for:)

Our social media:
My friend's Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/selinnnbeste/
My Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/maria.teachie/

I understand that 50 minutes is quite long but it is like your "Vienna living" guide and it is for sure worth watching (and there are jokes here and there as well for you to find;)

In case only some particular parts interest you here is a time code (just click on the part you need)

00:00-0:32 - Introduction
0:33-15:06 - (International) student job opportunities. Networking. English vs German language jobs. Salary. Extra benefits. CV tips. LinkedIn tips (community & recommending each other)
15:07-16:36 - Importance of knowing German for JOB APPLICATIONS. Highly recommendable 
16:37-17:18 - German in EVERYDAY life. You can survive without it
17:19-18:26 - STUDYING in German. Is C1 enough?
18:27-19:18 - German for INFORMAL CHATTING with your COLLEAGUES

19:19-20:05 - Tech&IT industry jobs 
Note: My German language professor from WU also confirmed that the IT industry is rapidly developing and high-skilled international specialists are in high demand. 

20:06-21:12 - How to survive as an international student in Vienna. Go to events & approach people!
21:13-21:41 - Volunteering communities 
21:42-22:59 - LGBTQ friendly
23:00-23:20 - Integration for students vs workers 
23:21-24:02 - Vienna: most livable AND unfriendliest city. How is that possible?

24:03-25:40 - Document tips
Note: being confident and having done your research helps. Also, it is better to be on time for your appointment (you can be a bit late though, do not worry about being late for 5 minutes) rather than having all your documents. You are allowed to email them the required documents you couldn't bring in person within a reasonable time limit. So do not stress too much!

25:41-26:58 - Weather: Winter cold&windy. Summer warm
Note: Mosquitos Selin talked about are only a problem close to Donau (river) or other water sources, far away from which the situation with bugs and insects is alright. BUT two or three times when having my window open a BEE flew into my room because I did not have mosquito nets, oh I was so scared for my dear life ahhaa. 

26:59-28:03 - Heater yes, AC no.
You will have a heater and it is warm inside in the winter, but you will not have an AC; during summer you will sweat a lot. So invest in a portable AC (fans or cooling fans are alright but won't cool down your room much)

28:04-28:39 - Network provider. We  and most students use XOXO
28:40-31:30 - The transportation system. It is AMAZING. +Lime Scooters
31:31-33:45 - Study-work-life balance. A day in the life of an employed student
33:46-35:19 - German in CULTURAL&PERFORMANCE LIFE (music, theaters, opera)
35:20-38:35 - Food. Discounts. TooGoodToGo App
38:36-39:12 - Eating out expenses
39:13-40:26 - Going out expenses 
40:27-43:32 - WG (shared flat) vs student dorm. Pros and cons
43:33-45:23 - Important info about renting a flat. Legal tips
45:24-46:45 - Taxes. High but worth it
46:46-48:32 - Gym membership contract tips
48:33-48:59 - Meldezettel tips when renting a flat
49:00-49:33 - Summary
49:34-50:04 - Bye, Bye!



Useful links:
____________________________________________________
Accommodation:
https://www.willhaben.at/iad (this one is an online marketplace for everything: check this out for free/cheap stuff for your apartment & co, cause a lot of people give things away for free)

https://www.immobilienscout24.at/
WG in Wien: WG-Zimmer finden - ImmoScout24

https://www.immowelt.at/wg
Wohngemeinschaft mieten - In Wien

https://www.wg-gesucht.de › wg-zi...
WG-Zimmer Angebote in WienWG Wien in Wien - WG-Gesucht

https://housinganywhere.com › wg-...
WG-Zimmer mieten in Wien - HousingAnywhere

https://immobilien.derstandard.at › ...
WG-Zimmer mieten in Wien - DER STANDARD Immobilien

https://www.studium.at/wohnen

https://www.immosuchmaschine.at › ...
1.629 WG-Zimmer in Wien - immosuchmaschine.at

https://www.oesterreich.gv.at/themen/bauen_wohnen_und_umwelt/wohnen/6/Seite.210272.html (for general info on student dorms and some links)

https://www.studium.at/wohnen
____________________________________________________
Insurance for (shared) flats (neighbors complaints, etc.):
Selin’s partner did the contract through a friend, but it was with Allianz and you pay around 11€/month, and it’s for legal protection when you need it. You can ask your insurance providers or university student support.
____________________________________________________
Student discount information:
https://www.iamstudent.com/

https://ticketgretchen.com/promotion/u27-der-guenstige-tickettarif-fuer-alle-unter-27/

https://www.1000things.at/blog/last-minute-wiener-theater/
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         Tech Jobs Fair has organized its 20th Edition in Vienna, Austria on 3rd June 2022. We’re glad that TTTech Computertechnik AG participated in the event. In this ...

         Tech Jobs Fair has organized its 20th Edition in Vienna, Austria on 3rd June 2022. We’re glad that TTTech Computertechnik AG participated in the event. In this video, the TTTech team shared their experience, company culture, and a piece of advice for Jobseekers.

About TTTech Computertechnik AG:

The people who join us change our company – The products we build together change the world. They actively research and develop innovative technologies for tomorrow. The TTTech Group companies, together with their customers and partners, do pioneering work for megatrends such as autonomous driving or Industry 4.0. Whether in the air, on the ground, or in space: We network, automate and connect. We develop network platforms and controls to the highest safety standards to make this possible.

About Tech Jobs Fair:

Tech Jobs Fair (TJF) is more than a job fair, Direct your business to success with Tech Jobs Fair, where your brand meets the talents it deserves. This tech event will assure your brand the highlight it needs. We believe that tech transforms the way we work, and Tech Jobs Fair will transform the way you hire!

To Join our upcoming jobs fair, visit: https://techjobsfair.com/ 

Connect with us:

Tech Jobs Fair Channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/TechJobsFair 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/techjobsfair/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/techjobsfair 
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/tech-jobs-fair/ 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/techjobs_fair/ 
Xing: https://www.xing.com/companies/techjobsfair
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XUND enables healthcare companies to build their own digital patient journey and transform unstructured data collected from the patient into actionable insights. Founded in Vienna in 2018, the start-up’s flagship product is an AI-powered Medical API that provides symptom and risk assessment capabilities to help navigate patients to the best point of care. The technology is certified as a medical device under MDR and is used by market-leading insurance, pharma, and big tech companies.
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         We gave him an orchestra! Yes that's right heisters, the absolute banger of a track introduced as part of the Crude Awakening heist, was created specifically fo...

         We gave him an orchestra! Yes that's right heisters, the absolute banger of a track introduced as part of the Crude Awakening heist, was created specifically for PAYDAY 2 by our very own Gustavo Coutinho. In this video we give you a unique look behind the scenes when our very excited crew went to Vienna for the recording of On the Road.

If you can't get enough of On the Road or any of the latest tracks from PAYDAY 2, check out the Chinatown Music Pack on Steam! It contains both the track recorded with the orchestra and a number of other great tracks for your listening pleasure.

PAYDAY Links: https://www.paydaythegame.com/links/
Crude Awakening Bundle: https://store.steampowered.com/sub/845566/
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PAYDAY Links: https://www.paydaythegame.com/links/
Crude Awakening Bundle: https://store.steampowered.com/sub/845566/
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                    Jobs in Austria For Foreigners: 5 Tips to Increase Your Chances to Find a Job in Austria // So you want to start applying for jobs in Austria? You wonder how hard it is to look for jobs in Austria for foreigners? There are several opportunities to find English speaking jobs in Austria, but I won't lie. It won't be easy. Do you want to increase your chances? Then watch this week's video for 5 tips for job search for non german speakers. 

If you enjoyed this video, subscribe to our channel. 

Thanks for watching!

LET'S CONNECT:
HOMEPAGE: https://www.relopilot.at/
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/BoundaryLessLife/
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/petra_botekova/

Might also interest you:
https://youtu.be/dc1d-GAln4E
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                People in Vienna Reveal Their Professions | Easy German 498

                LEARN GERMAN WITH US:
💡 JOIN OUR COMMUNITY: https://www.easygerman.org/membership
🎧 LISTEN...
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                    LEARN GERMAN WITH US:
💡 JOIN OUR COMMUNITY: https://www.easygerman.org/membership
🎧 LISTEN TO OUR PODCAST: http://www.easygerman.fm
📺 SUBSCRIBE ON YOUTUBE: https://goo.gl/sdP9nz

WATCH MORE:
➕ INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/easygermanvideos
➕ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/easygermanvideos
➕ TIKTOK: https://www.tiktok.com/@easygerman
➕ OUR WEBSITE: https://www.easygerman.org/
📱 LEARN GERMAN WITH OUR PARTNER APP: https://www.seedlang.com
---
Learn German with our street interviews: In this episode, Mathias is on the road again for you with a question in Vienna. He wants to know from the people on the street what job they have. He meets a ballet dancer, a harpist, a florist and many other interesting professions. He also finds out how people got their jobs.

Lernt Deutsch mit unseren Straßeninterviews: In dieser Episode ist Mathias wieder für euch mit einer Frage in Wien unterwegs. Er möchte von den Leuten auf der Straße wissen, welchen Job sie haben. Er trifft unterwegs auf einen Ballett-Tänzer, einen Harfenisten, eine Floristin und auf viele weitere spannen Berufe. Dabei findet er auch heraus, wie die Leute zu ihrem Beruf gekommen sind.
---
PRODUCED BY:
Easy Languages is a video and podcast series that showcases language as spoken in the streets and among friends. Our goal is to help you learn languages in a fun and authentic way. We are based in Berlin, Germany, but operate with a global network of producers. Learn more about us and check out our other channels:
http://www.easy-languages.org
---
Host of this episode: Mathias Haas
Camera & Edit: Kiri Lialin
Translation: Ben Eve
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                More videos 

Jobs for Indian in Austria 
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                    More videos 

Jobs for Indian in Austria 

https://youtu.be/mlCkm4niVVg

Salary in Austria 

https://youtu.be/NYp0UK1VW4I

What to pack for Europe trip 

https://youtu.be/QiCG8AC9lhg

Indian life struggles in Europe 

https://youtu.be/vHDBYf0jrjY

__________________________________________

Hello Friends
नमस्ते 🙏
I’m Nidhi
welcome to my channel 
स्वागत है आपका मेरे चैनल में🙏
Desi Nidhi In Europa

📌 In this video you will know best websites in Austria to find jobs 

Thank you all for watching 
If you like my videos
Hit likes and 
Do subscribe my channel 🔔 for upcoming Videos !

I really appreciate your love and support 🙏❤️

____________________________________________

#austria #jobsinaustria #desinidhiineuropa #viennaaustria #indianinaustria #bestwebsites #websitesforjobsinaustria #vienna #indianineurope #indianinvienna #jobsforindians #jobsingermany #jobsineurope
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                Hidden Job Market - Austria, Vienna - IT Market

                Unknown to many, Vienna is one of top 5 European ICT metropoles in Europe. The ICT / Cloud...
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                    Unknown to many, Vienna is one of top 5 European ICT metropoles in Europe. The ICT / Cloud Sector is actually the largest employer in Vienna and not hospitality. 5800 companies generate a yearly turnover of 20B Euro. For more information: www.moritamethod.com
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                More Videos 

Jobs in Austria for Indian 

https://youtu.be/mlCkm4niVVg

European cv forma...
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                    More Videos 

Jobs in Austria for Indian 

https://youtu.be/mlCkm4niVVg

European cv format 

https://youtu.be/SOYplSZuQVo


Where to live in Vienna Austria 

https://youtu.be/a6TgR7zUnwo


How to get PR In Austria 

https://youtu.be/bFIsPwbNarc

__________________________________________

Hello Friends
नमस्ते 🙏
I’m Nidhi
welcome to my channel 
स्वागत है आपका मेरे चैनल में🙏
Desi Nidhi In Europa

📌 In this video you will know about the Average Salary in Austria for Various jobs 

Thank you all for watching 
If you like my videos
Hit likes and 
Do subscribe my channel 🔔 for upcoming Videos !

I really appreciate your love and support 🙏❤️

_________________________________________

#viennaaustria #desinidhiineuropa #europe #jobsinaustria #salaryinaustria #highdemandjobsinaustria #indianineurope #traveleurope #jobsineurope #indianinvienna #indianinaustria #jobsingermany #austriatravel #austriawien #bestpayingjobs #highpayingjobs #highdemandjobs 

__________________________________________

Disclaimer📌

The information provided in the video is taken from various forums and websites like glassdoor and other websites. Actual Salary may vary based upon one's experience, skillset, and budget of the organization to which you apply. Please check with the company or consultancy in which you are applying for the salary.
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                Part time job 💪🏼👍 baristamrreal Vienna Austria

                #baristamrreal #shorts #dritanalsela 

It’s nice to be back to my first job here in Vienna...
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                    #baristamrreal #shorts #dritanalsela 

It’s nice to be back to my first job here in Vienna Austria, in this shop i worked for 2 years as a cook helper, 
One of the outlets or branch of Henry Art of living. I came to help my colleague to close the shop, 
Thanks for watching 

Editor: VLLO premium
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                Hello dear followers, as promised and as requested in the comments of another video, we ha...
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                    Hello dear followers, as promised and as requested in the comments of another video, we have done a video about all the aspects of (student) life in Vienna you asked about! I always listen to you and try my best to make the content you ask for:)

Our social media:
My friend's Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/selinnnbeste/
My Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/maria.teachie/

I understand that 50 minutes is quite long but it is like your "Vienna living" guide and it is for sure worth watching (and there are jokes here and there as well for you to find;)

In case only some particular parts interest you here is a time code (just click on the part you need)

00:00-0:32 - Introduction
0:33-15:06 - (International) student job opportunities. Networking. English vs German language jobs. Salary. Extra benefits. CV tips. LinkedIn tips (community & recommending each other)
15:07-16:36 - Importance of knowing German for JOB APPLICATIONS. Highly recommendable 
16:37-17:18 - German in EVERYDAY life. You can survive without it
17:19-18:26 - STUDYING in German. Is C1 enough?
18:27-19:18 - German for INFORMAL CHATTING with your COLLEAGUES

19:19-20:05 - Tech&IT industry jobs 
Note: My German language professor from WU also confirmed that the IT industry is rapidly developing and high-skilled international specialists are in high demand. 

20:06-21:12 - How to survive as an international student in Vienna. Go to events & approach people!
21:13-21:41 - Volunteering communities 
21:42-22:59 - LGBTQ friendly
23:00-23:20 - Integration for students vs workers 
23:21-24:02 - Vienna: most livable AND unfriendliest city. How is that possible?

24:03-25:40 - Document tips
Note: being confident and having done your research helps. Also, it is better to be on time for your appointment (you can be a bit late though, do not worry about being late for 5 minutes) rather than having all your documents. You are allowed to email them the required documents you couldn't bring in person within a reasonable time limit. So do not stress too much!

25:41-26:58 - Weather: Winter cold&windy. Summer warm
Note: Mosquitos Selin talked about are only a problem close to Donau (river) or other water sources, far away from which the situation with bugs and insects is alright. BUT two or three times when having my window open a BEE flew into my room because I did not have mosquito nets, oh I was so scared for my dear life ahhaa. 

26:59-28:03 - Heater yes, AC no.
You will have a heater and it is warm inside in the winter, but you will not have an AC; during summer you will sweat a lot. So invest in a portable AC (fans or cooling fans are alright but won't cool down your room much)

28:04-28:39 - Network provider. We  and most students use XOXO
28:40-31:30 - The transportation system. It is AMAZING. +Lime Scooters
31:31-33:45 - Study-work-life balance. A day in the life of an employed student
33:46-35:19 - German in CULTURAL&PERFORMANCE LIFE (music, theaters, opera)
35:20-38:35 - Food. Discounts. TooGoodToGo App
38:36-39:12 - Eating out expenses
39:13-40:26 - Going out expenses 
40:27-43:32 - WG (shared flat) vs student dorm. Pros and cons
43:33-45:23 - Important info about renting a flat. Legal tips
45:24-46:45 - Taxes. High but worth it
46:46-48:32 - Gym membership contract tips
48:33-48:59 - Meldezettel tips when renting a flat
49:00-49:33 - Summary
49:34-50:04 - Bye, Bye!



Useful links:
____________________________________________________
Accommodation:
https://www.willhaben.at/iad (this one is an online marketplace for everything: check this out for free/cheap stuff for your apartment & co, cause a lot of people give things away for free)

https://www.immobilienscout24.at/
WG in Wien: WG-Zimmer finden - ImmoScout24

https://www.immowelt.at/wg
Wohngemeinschaft mieten - In Wien

https://www.wg-gesucht.de › wg-zi...
WG-Zimmer Angebote in WienWG Wien in Wien - WG-Gesucht

https://housinganywhere.com › wg-...
WG-Zimmer mieten in Wien - HousingAnywhere

https://immobilien.derstandard.at › ...
WG-Zimmer mieten in Wien - DER STANDARD Immobilien

https://www.studium.at/wohnen

https://www.immosuchmaschine.at › ...
1.629 WG-Zimmer in Wien - immosuchmaschine.at

https://www.oesterreich.gv.at/themen/bauen_wohnen_und_umwelt/wohnen/6/Seite.210272.html (for general info on student dorms and some links)

https://www.studium.at/wohnen
____________________________________________________
Insurance for (shared) flats (neighbors complaints, etc.):
Selin’s partner did the contract through a friend, but it was with Allianz and you pay around 11€/month, and it’s for legal protection when you need it. You can ask your insurance providers or university student support.
____________________________________________________
Student discount information:
https://www.iamstudent.com/

https://ticketgretchen.com/promotion/u27-der-guenstige-tickettarif-fuer-alle-unter-27/

https://www.1000things.at/blog/last-minute-wiener-theater/
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                    Tech Jobs Fair has organized its 20th Edition in Vienna, Austria on 3rd June 2022. We’re glad that TTTech Computertechnik AG participated in the event. In this video, the TTTech team shared their experience, company culture, and a piece of advice for Jobseekers.

About TTTech Computertechnik AG:

The people who join us change our company – The products we build together change the world. They actively research and develop innovative technologies for tomorrow. The TTTech Group companies, together with their customers and partners, do pioneering work for megatrends such as autonomous driving or Industry 4.0. Whether in the air, on the ground, or in space: We network, automate and connect. We develop network platforms and controls to the highest safety standards to make this possible.

About Tech Jobs Fair:

Tech Jobs Fair (TJF) is more than a job fair, Direct your business to success with Tech Jobs Fair, where your brand meets the talents it deserves. This tech event will assure your brand the highlight it needs. We believe that tech transforms the way we work, and Tech Jobs Fair will transform the way you hire!

To Join our upcoming jobs fair, visit: https://techjobsfair.com/ 

Connect with us:

Tech Jobs Fair Channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/TechJobsFair 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/techjobsfair/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/techjobsfair 
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/tech-jobs-fair/ 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/techjobs_fair/ 
Xing: https://www.xing.com/companies/techjobsfair
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                    Tech Jobs Fair has organized its 20th Edition in Vienna, Austria on 3rd June 2022. We’re glad that XUND participated in the event. In this video, the XUND team shared their experience, company culture, and a piece of advice for Jobseekers.

About XUND:

XUND enables healthcare companies to build their own digital patient journey and transform unstructured data collected from the patient into actionable insights. Founded in Vienna in 2018, the start-up’s flagship product is an AI-powered Medical API that provides symptom and risk assessment capabilities to help navigate patients to the best point of care. The technology is certified as a medical device under MDR and is used by market-leading insurance, pharma, and big tech companies.

About Tech Jobs Fair:

Tech Jobs Fair (TJF) is more than a job fair, Direct your business to success with Tech Jobs Fair, where your brand meets the talents it deserves. This tech event will assure your brand the highlight it needs. We believe that tech transforms the way we work, and Tech Jobs Fair will transform the way you hire!

To Join our upcoming jobs fair, visit: https://techjobsfair.com/ 

Connect with us:

Tech Jobs Fair Channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/TechJobsFair 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/techjobsfair/ 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/techjobsfair 
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/tech-jobs-fair/ 
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/techjobs_fair/ 
Xing: https://www.xing.com/companies/techjobsfair
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                    We gave him an orchestra! Yes that's right heisters, the absolute banger of a track introduced as part of the Crude Awakening heist, was created specifically for PAYDAY 2 by our very own Gustavo Coutinho. In this video we give you a unique look behind the scenes when our very excited crew went to Vienna for the recording of On the Road.

If you can't get enough of On the Road or any of the latest tracks from PAYDAY 2, check out the Chinatown Music Pack on Steam! It contains both the track recorded with the orchestra and a number of other great tracks for your listening pleasure.

PAYDAY Links: https://www.paydaythegame.com/links/
Crude Awakening Bundle: https://store.steampowered.com/sub/845566/
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    		Vienna

      
Vienna  ([image: ]i/viˈɛnə/;German: Wien, pronounced [viːn]) is the capital and largest city of Austria, and one of the nine states of Austria. Vienna is Austria's primary city, with a population of about 1.8 million (2.6 million within the metropolitan area, nearly one third of Austria's population), and its cultural, economic, and political centre. It is the 7th-largest city by population within city limits in the European Union. Until the beginning of the 20th century it was the largest German-speaking city in the world, and before the splitting of the Austro-Hungarian Empire in World War I the city had 2 million inhabitants. Today it has the second largest number of German speakers after Berlin. Vienna is host to many major international organizations, including the United Nations and OPEC. The city lies in the east of Austria and is close to the borders of the Czech Republic, Slovakia, and Hungary. These regions work together in a European Centrope border region. Along with nearby Bratislava, Vienna forms a metropolitan region with 3 million inhabitants. In 2001, the city centre was designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
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